Electronic Device Asset Control Programs
SafeGuard Asset Recovery offers HIPAA-compliant processing and audit reporting for all retired and obsolete health care related IT (computers, laptops, servers) and medical equipment, including certified hard drive destruction. SafeGuard also provides quarterly sustainability reports to support in-house sustainability efforts.

Environmentally-responsible Practices
SafeGuard works with its disposal partners to recover elements like gold, platinum and palladium from electronics. The value from recycled materials, and from equipment resale, is returned to clients — or helps mitigate client fees. All procedures comply with State of California mandates to keep disposed items out of landfills, with no overseas processing.

As with government, academic and other sectors, most health care organizations set formal processes for retiring equipment. SafeGuard provides clients itemized reports on processed materials. Each report substantiates the proper disposition of assets — including software licenses. SafeGuard takes pride in its high standard of data and brand protection — and can customize logistic services to meet specific needs and requirements.

To learn more about SafeGuard Asset Recovery visit: safeguardassetrecovery.com/healthcare

Secure, Compliant End-of-life Disposal
Federal, state and local regulations require organizations to handle their retired, obsolete or non-working equipment in an approved manner. Data breaches resulting in federally-mandated fines have occurred when retired equipment wasn’t handled properly.

SafeGuard maintains a secure set of procedures that minimizes risk — and is covered by cyber liability insurance that protects organizations in the unlikely event of a breach.
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